ARPCA BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES
June 9, 2022
Porsche Pittsburgh, Bloomfield

Call to Order: Gus Vasilakis, 7:10 PM
In attendance: Gus Vasilakis, Tim Gustafson, Larry Sachs, Marty Smith, Dave Palmer, Drake Core, Justin
Flagg, Wes Posvar, Ernest Anderson, Rob Windsor, Linda Scanlon, Erin Rattenni, John Rattenni, Jay
Malobicky, Mark Frumkin, Tom Uehling, Ed Rice, Andy Schor, John Burnheimer, John Burnheimer II,
Doug Stanton.
Gus requested a motion to approve the May business meeting minutes. Motion made by John
Burnheimer, seconded by Andy Schor. Approved.
Financial Update: Tom Uehling reported. Tom passed out the financials breakout by activity and the
May Profit/Loss statement. Tom commented that revenues appear high due to the fact of many
registration dollars are coming without the expenses being realized yet. Ed Rice moved to approve the
financials, seconded by Mark Frumkin. Approved.
Membership: Terri Mattock was not present. Terri submitted her report in advance noting 11 new
members and 1 member transferred in. Total primary members: 880, affiliate members: 505, total
members: 1385. There are 6 test drive participants and 58 PCA Juniors. May had 58 anniversaries of 5
years or more and 18 anniversaries of less than 5 years. Member Mike Montgomery celebrated his 41st
anniversary.
PVGP: Jay Malobicky reported. The committee met Wednesday night to go over final arrangements. To
date there are 195 cars registered for the Porsche Field with 180 on Saturday and 140 on Sunday. There
are 14 registrants at the Gmund level and 8 general admissions. We are expecting roughly 70 cars from
the Chicago Region. There are 87 registered for the Friday afternoon driving tour and 36 registered for
the July 16 tailgate at Pitt Race. Martina Hahn is coordinating the registrants for the Black Tie and
Tailpipes event to reflect a discount with a full table. Contact Martina at mchmouse64@gmail.com to
register with the discount. Jay put out a request for volunteers for Friday morning (July 22) set-up at
Schenley. Show up any time after 8:00 a.m. to assist with parking grid, tables, chairs and the many other
efforts involved.
Mark Frumkin displayed the ARPCA/PVGP Bulova watches that are being sold and passed a sample
around. A set of 10 smaller ladies watches will be obtained and will be available for purchase.
ARPCA Women’s Group: Linda Scanlon and Erin Rattenni reported. They presented samples of the final
product of the T-shirts and stemless wine glasses reflecting the high heel logo. These will be sold at the
PVGP to generate funds toward our overall donation. The Women are organizing the dinner after the
July 30 HPDE event and the caterer is ready to handle as many as we have. They are also considering an
event at Narcissi in September and a cooking class to be held at Don’s Appliance in October.
Communications: Larry Sachs reported. The August Rundschau deadline is June 30. Please get your
submissions in before that date. There was also a discussion on adding clickable links to the digital

version of Rundschau. It is being researched and considered. Larry put out a request to Shawn to see if
we are able to track the number of users of the “On-Line” edition of Rundschau.
HPDE update: Dave Palmer reported. Dave commented that “the Ladies sold more T-shirts than Mark
sold watches.” Everything is moving forward on the HPDE events for the summer. Jay scoped out the
tailgate area and has arrangements for tents, tables and chairs for the July 30 after party. Jay
commented that a Go-Cart event would be fun. It is being looked into and would be promoted as a
“non-club” event.
Social: Jay reported for Lisa. Upcoming events include a Laurel Valley driving tour in conjunction with
the Upper Canada Region on June 18. Details are on website. The annual Station Square event will be
held on August 27. The Cars and Coffee at The Lot at Edgewater is also taking place every month.
Gus Vasilakis made the following comments:
Paul Pigman announced that a 1:8 scale Porsche 356 model will be donated by Amalgam Collections of
the UK and will be auctioned off, probably at the PVGP. Burton Morris has been commissioned to paint
the model. The proceeds of the auction will be credited to the ARPCA donation. The details of the
auction are not clear yet but it should be a good source to increase the club’s total donation.
A great idea to hold a raffle for the Porsche Experience in Atlanta, with proceeds going to PVGP
charities, has been on hold. Gus would like to reinvigorate the idea, and he is looking for someone to
step up and take the reins. Please reach out to Gus.

Next meeting: September 8, 2022 to be held at Kilkeary's Auto Body in Eighty Four, PA
Motion to adjourn was approved.
Meeting adjourned 8:00 PM
Submitted by Tim Gustafson

